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Morgante Menswear 

"Hottest European Fashion Trends"

Located just a minute away from the Parliament Hill building, Morgante

Menswear is a luxury clothing store for men, that offers an excellent of

some of the top names in men's fashion today. With a selection of brands

like Hugo Boss, Canali, Alberto, Z Zegna, Sand and several more, this is

the store to visit if you are looking for something smart and classy. With

custom tailoring for any of the suits, jackets, pants or shirts purchased

here, Morgante will have you looking sharp and dressed to impress.

 +1 613 234 2232  morgantemenswear.com/  mail@morgantemenswear.

com

 141 Sparks Street, Ottawa

ON
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CANTAS 

"Look & Feel Like Royalty"

CANTAS is a luxury clothing brand located in the Byward Market, that is

an absolute must visit for women looking to buy a luxurious evening gown

that will make you the center of attention. This store ensures that you will

be the only one wearing whatever you purchase here as all their beautiful

gowns are available in only one dress for each size. With designs that are

so exquisite and delicate, this store is a great option whether you are

shopping for a prom, an award function or even your own wedding dress.

They also offer a collection of casual wear that will help you look

effortlessly chic every day!

 +1 613 789 3806  700 Sussex Drive, Ottawa ON
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Trustfund 

"The Envy Of Every Eye"

Trustfund is a designer boutique store located in the bustling Byward

Market, that offers up a range of of 30 different luxury clothing and

accessory brands for women and men. With international and local brands

like Graham and Spencer, Marc by Marc Jacobs, French Connection, Yumi

Kumi and BB Dakota on the roster, this store will trick out your closet and

make you the fashionista everyone wants to be. Drop by to pick up

accessories like a hat, rings, necklace, sunglasses or earrings, that are

beautiful and will make a bold statement.

 +1 613 562 0999  www.trustfundboutique.com/  493 Sussex Drive, Byward Market,

Ottawa ON
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Red Velvet 

"Effortlessly Chic & Classy"

Red Velvet is the store to go if you are looking for something that will

make you stand out. With a variety of luxury brands including some of the

biggest names in fashion like Michael Kors, Ted Baker, Sarah Lawrence,

Paige and Iris, this store offers a collection that is classy and bold. Clothes

here follow the latest trends and the selection of jewelry, shoes, bags,

belts and other accessories offered here are all in keeping with similar

fashions. Drop in to pick up a complete outfit that will have to ready to

paint the town red!

 +1 613 230 0118  www.redvelvetclothing.ca/  elgin@redvelvetclothing.ca  253 Elgin Street, Ottawa ON
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Janine Adamyk Bridal Couture 

"A Bride's Dream"

If you happen to be looking for the wedding dress of your dreams, Janine

Adamyk Bridal Couture is the place to come to. Designed by renowned

designer of wedding gowns, Janine Adamyk herself, the dresses are

exquisitely designed from silk, satin and lace. A line of dresses by Enzoani

for special occasions are also available along with a selection of bridal

accessories by the brand, Grace. Not only can Janine and her assistant

help you find the perfect dress for the bride, bridesmaids or even for

special occasions like prom or a gala, but they can also custom design

your dream gown or remake and restyle old and vintage gowns. All in all,

this shop is every brides dream come true.

 +1 613 730 1516  adamykbridal.ca/  info@janineadamyk.com  1142 Bank Street, Ottawa ON
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Muriel Dombret 

"For the Modern Woman"

The charming designer boutique of Muriel Dombret located on Wellington

Street West is known for its unique collection throughout the seasons.

Offering sophisticated creations for the contemporary women, this

boutique combines superior fabrics and high-end fashion designs for

those who like to dress to impress. Along with in-house creations, the

shop also shelves exquisite designer collections for those in mood to

splurge. With alterations services and fittings on offer, Muriel Dombret

makes sure your garment fits you like a glove.

 +1 613 798 0167  murieldombret.com/  info@murieldombret.com  1258 Wellington Street West,

Ottawa ON
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